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ATTORNEYS.

A Little too Sensitive.

The editor of the WaTsaw Union ia so
deeply offended at a little joke of oura
published a month or so ago, that he has
directed the Secretary of the Editorial
Association to erase his name from the
list of meiabers. He has evidently mis

Washington, D. C, Dec. 16, '72.

To the Editor of the Republican :

If you or any ofyour triends who visited
the Capital of the Nation ten yeara ago
should revisit it now, you would scarcely
know it for the same place. In fact, the
lust ten years have wrought wonders in
tue general aspect of this city. The prin

MISCELLANEOUS.
McCURDY HOUSE

JOUTH side P. Ft, C. R. W., Wanatah, Ind:
tj(.Frank McCurdy. Proprietor. Convenient and
esttensive accommodations. 3tf

S. Moons. J. Wxst.
Moore A West,

Manufacturers and dealers in AX HELVES and
Pick and Hammer Handles. Cash for good helve
timber. Orders solicited.'

Sltf. . PLYMOUTH, IND.

C. L. BRINK,
. PLYMOUTH, IND.,

OF THE PLY IIPROPRIETOR IVIill, and dealer in

Lumber, Lath, Walnut Bed Stuff, &c.
South of the P, Ft. W. & C. R. R., also, manufac-
turer of Moulcings, Brackets, and Scroll work of

kinds and patterns, at prices more than 60 per
cent below the Chicago and M ilwaukee rates. And

work is warranted to be inferior to none.
jyisyl

EXCHANGE BANK
BUCK TOrVi

Plymouth, Indiana.

Boukbost, Ixd., Dec. 25, "72.

Editor Republican :

Dear Sir: A Kourbon correspondent
of the Republican ot last week, waxeth
exceeding wroth, because of some

facts, told In yout issue of
the 12th inst.. in a calm, dispassionate
and gentlemanly manner, that should
have excited no one, had not truth probed
too decplg into a re point of corrutwti,
to squeel and writhe terribly under cir-

cumstances of this kind, would certainly
be expected. But why the Republican,
and editor generally, should be abused in
his blind, senseless passion, in openinghls
vials of wrath against one of your truth-
ful correspondents, is inexplicible, except
that, in his utter mulish stupidity and
unaccountable ignorance of common po-

liteness, he is incapable of deciding what
is due to gentlemen, from boors.

But his logic that he tried to force up-

on our community is repulsive, and we
cannot believe it right to' condemn a fact,
although it may have been told in n gen-

tlemanly manner, unCLeTa."nom-de-plume;- "

and yet justify falsification of facts,
when done over the signature of one who

lays some claim to the title of a gentle-
man of respectability.

BY BRIMSTONE.

Argos Tkd Dec 24 1872.

Mr Millikas The staples of trade
here for the past two or three weeks is

legs and hogs.
Mr. Huff, Mr. Willitim9 and others

have some of the time had in their em-

ploy from forty to fifty teams engaged in
logging ; bringing in a hundred 6rmore
hogs daily..

The surrounding forests fast melting
away under this excessive drain, will ere
long be denuded of their most valuable
timber.

The traffic In logs has been quite brisk
for the pat week, prices ranging irom
3,25 to 3,40.

Notwithstanding three stores have

recently removed from here, the new firm
of Parker & Atkinson are doing an amount
of trade equal to all of them. Their
motto is small profits and quick sales,
which is probably the source of their suc-

cess.

The teachers association at this place
is attracting the attention of those who
feel an in'.rest in education, and as this is

step in the right direction, for the ele
vation and general advancement of learn-

ing, we hope to see every patron of our
schools, and every lover of learning, give
it their hearty and encour-

agement. T ie essay on last Friday eve-

ning, by Mrs. Mollie Allaman, on the
relative duties of parents and teachers
was a commendable effort and listened to
.ith marked attention by all.

Mr. A. Leslie, at the corner Drug Store
has almost every thing in the line of Holi-

day goods, from penny whistle to five dol-

lar vaces, call and see himye ruddy faced
urchins and mike your hearts gladjby ex-

changing your dimes, nickles and pennies
for Christmas toys.

The Thermometer on Sa'ttrday night
marked a degree of cold almost equal to
lue memorable Aew lear ol nine years
ago.

Through the courtesy of ('. M. Townsenc!

(R. K. Agent) we have beei furnished
with the following statement of shipments
from this place since the 1st of January,
1372, as follows :

91 cars of wheat, making about 31830
bushels.

2G2 cars of timber.
9 " Wagon stuff.

" Horses. .

" Walnut 1'ogs.

Hoggs (double deck cars)
" Shelled corn.
"Flour.

r ". " Clover seed.
Besides the above, Messrs Beck &

Zeihner have shipped by wagon to Ply
mouth, In wood. Bourbon and elsewhere a
a large amount of flour during the past year.

Dr. II. C. French, of San Jose, Cal. is
on a short vist to his family and friends in
this county. The Dr. went to California
a few j'ers ago in very ill helth, but is now

looking remarkable well. He is makiu"- -

the treatment of chronic diseses a specialty,
and iu forms us that his practice Is quite
extensive. He expects to return to Cal.,
in a short time as he can not endure the
ritrors of the winter season here.

Kewanna Items- -

by cnip.
Kewanxa Dec 1872.

Health in and around town is very good
at present.

Judging Irom the crowd of teams on
our streets our merchants must be doing
a lively business.

Christmas passed off very quietly here,
Not a drunk man in town. How is that
for a town of three hundred inhabitants
with a thickly populated country around
it ? Don't we deserve a banner. V

Our prospects for a speedy construction
of a Rail Road is not very flattering v at
present.

Mr. Branthffer residing about, three
fourths of a mile from town had his house
and entire contenets consumed by tire
on Christinas eve. L0S3 estimated at
over two thousand . dollars. No insur
ance. Is it not strange that a man' who
has property so well worth protecting ia

unwilling to pay to some reliable Com

pany a few dollars a yeur for insurance.
A team of horses got lively on Christ-

mas eve and showed their bottom' speed
along the street. i

A wedding iri town a fev. evinings
ago gave the boys an opportunity to ex

pand their lungs and try the strength of
their old cow bells, which they did pretty
effectually. Qrfery Did it pay ?

Something, strange. The Physicians
of this place are well dressed and pay
their Drug bills as they go.! '

Wishing your many patrons and all
the rest of mankind including his majes
ty "Brimstone'' a happy New Year we

drop the pen for the present.

Gen. Williams, of the Warsaw Indiana
has sworn off aud promises to do better.
We don't know exactly what he has sworn
off from,' but he 13 young enogh yet to set

! a good example before the rising gen--

jeration, and Be useful to his Cello men.

. m. CHAXCT. O. - RICHABDSON.

Chaney A Richardson, O
ATTORNEYS AT LAW and REAL ESTATE

Ind, Office in Hoham's
Kew block, Will practice in Marshall and ad-

joining Counties. .

tf . XOTARTS PUBLIC.

AMASA JOHNSON.
NOTARY Public, Attorney, Counselor at Law,

War Claim Agent, Plymouth, Ind,
Especial attention given to the settlement, of Es
tate, Conveyancing, and the collection of Soldiers'
Claim for Pensions, bounty, bark Pay, and all
tothsr War Claims. Office on Michigan street, over
Sock A Toan'a Hardware Store. 34tf

R. O. LOGAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Notary Pruuc.

Pit Office Brownlee't Block, over Becker's Store,
Pymouth, Ind. Collections a speciality. jyl3yl

' all
EO. S. FISH,

the
Attorney at Law,

Justice of the Peace, and- - Insurance Agent,

oVKS the Post Office, in Kendall' Block, Ply- -
mouth, Ind. iyisyi

CARD.
O. MUSSULMAN,

Attorney at Law, Heal Estate, and
Collecting Agent,

KKOX, STARK CO., INDIANA.,
TILL PRACTICE in all the Courts of Stark,

v t nartnaii ana Kosciusko, Counties. The pay ofment ot u' taxes promptly attended to.
jel3

COUSIN. JOHN DARK ELL.

CORBIN A DARNELL,
4 TTORSEYS AT LAW. Will Prarti ! V.r--

.jrY shall and adioinlne Counties, in every Court
whan called upon. All business promptly attended
iw. um m swain's oioca, secona noor. ny
mouth, Ind. jun29-l- y

M. A. O. PACKARD,
A TTORNEY at Lawjind Notary Public Room

No. 1. Balcony Block, Plymouth, Marshall
bounty, Ind. . 34tf

JOHN S. BENDER,
NOTARY Public, attornev at law,' and War

agent. Office Balcony Block, Ply-
mouth, Ind. Bitt

A. C. A A. B. CAPRON,
VTTOKEEYS COUNSELLORS, Real Estate

Agents, Plymouth, IncL, are
practicing In the law courts of Marshall and adjoin-
ing counties, and Will give prompt attention to all
Jal buaineas entrusted to them. General collect-
ing agents for Northers Indiana and Southern
Michigan. Particular attention given to the settle-
ment of decedent's estates and guardianships.
Deeds, mortgages, and other contracts drawn upsad acknowledgments taken. Office, Brownlee's
Block up stairs.

J. C. OSBOKXS. W. B. BESS, KOTaBT PUBUC

OSBORNE A HESS, or
TTORXKYS at law, will attend promptly to aU

2. professional business entrusted to them. Par-
ticular attention given to real estate business, titles
examined and qoited. Collections made and
"promptly remitted. Office on Michigan Street a
few doors north of the Parker House, Plymouth,
Ind.
"

J. O. A S. D. PARtS
VTTORNEYS, Counsellors at Law, Notaries,

Authorized War Claim Agents
Bourbon Ind. Especial attention given to the set-
tlement of Estates, Conveyancing, and the collec-
tion of Soldiers" Claims for Pensions, Bounty,Back Pay and ail other War Claims. 34tlJ

PHYSICIANS.

DENTISTRY.
Dr. S. F. VON VLEOK

Full SM of Teeth for $20,
One-hal- f Set for $10.

PLYMOUTH, - - INO.
Nov. 48, 187. n3-t- f.

W. JACOBY, M. O.
P.ilSlCIll 1D 0PE&U1VE SCRGCOS,

Trsata all disease according to the most Improved
and scientific plans.

Special attention given to Cfcronic Diseases, Dis-
eases of Females, Deformities, fec; and perform
all operations in Surgery.

Office and residence on Michigan Street, third
door south of the Parker House, nearly opposite the
ttanK, riymoutn, ina. is--

A. C. M ATCHETTE, M. D. S. FRANCE, X. D.

DRS. MATCHETTE A FRANCE,
PHYSICIANS SURGEONS, BOURBON, IND.
1 The doctors request their patrons to call early

in the day to insure prompt attention to patients in
the country. Special attention given to chronic
liseasea and operative surgery. Office always open

and one doctor In constant attendanoe no-1- 0.

DR. J.S. L1LAND,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, Argos, Indiana,

calls prompuy. mfttvU

T. A. BORTON Ml. O,
removed to his new residence, one doorHAS of his former dwelling, on the east side

fb Michigan street, where he may b found and con
sulted professionally. st-- yi

'

- A. O. BORTON,
Office 2d story Post Office Building.DSXTISt without pain, by the use of

.Nitrous Oxide (or Laughing Gas). Teeth; from
one tooth to a full sett, so cheap that the rich and
poor can all jet them. Office open all day except
Mondays and Tuesdays. 3f

C. R. REYNOLDS M. O,
Physician art! Operative Surgeon, of

RBOCLARprofessional services to the citizens of
J'iviaouth and aurroundins country. In addition
to the treat inerft of diseases common to the coun-
try, special attea tion will be given to Surgery, the
treatment of a?gical diseases of females. Night
calls in tawu ad country promptly attended to.
Charge reasonSbl !. Office and residence on west
aide af Michigan street, three doors north of the
task, PlrmaatlvJLnd. 34tf

DR. HEHRY HOLLOW AY,

OFPCE IN BALCONY BLOCK,

LAPORTE, INDIANA.
Teeth extracted with the most approved instrn-mest- a.

,
Teeth tiled in professional manner.
Full sets of teeth made of the best material, and

warranted as gvi& as the best. janlS-t- L

Ceo'i M. Dakln M. D.

I bysi-i;i- u ami Surgeon
(Sacceeaor to Dr. A. Teegarden.)

LAPOKTE, IND.
Dr' Dakin gives especial attention to thetreat-nent- of

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of women.
th. AMa u rtpiilitv imoortance ot

vitality; that causes of disease are depressing ana

lower vital power; and. therefore, selects such rem-

edies as restore and strengthen vital functions, and
civs a better renewal of life. He gives nothing to
bull down, to reduce, to prostrate; but brings to

rAtinr-- that, tenia to build UD and
Rtremfftaen. uonsuiimious iree. wnmuuvu

.Jttd Send stomp for circular, or call and see

biSrOn, in Davidaou'i New Marble FrontBmld- -

understood the letter and spirit of the joke.
We did not intend to even insinuate that
the editor of the Valparaiso Messenger,
a brother of the editor of the Union,
was drunk, or that he had even tasted a
drop of anything" that could make him
drunk at Laporte, wh?-- the editorial con-

vention was held there, ia November last.
We did not even say, that he was in La-

porte.
Very few editors attended the conven-

tion. Those who were in the room where
the convention was held were anxious to
have all present, who were In the city
while the convention was in session.'
Two, at least, of those present, who know
the editor of he Messenger personally,
were very positive that they had seen .

him on the street, and went in search of
him ; but failed to find him. We felt a
little anxious to know whether it was
Zimmerman or hi3 ghost they saw, and
very innocently asked the question.

We dislike to disturb the nerves"! Of

very sensitive people, because it gives
them pain, which even an apology cannot
atone for ; but we are willing to do what
we can to soothe the wounded feelings of
the editor of the Union, and promise him
that if he will consent to remain in the
association, that we will never perpetrate
another joke on any of his relatives, pro-
vided he will furnish us a list of their
names.

Our neighbor, McDonald of the Dema- -

crat, thinks the Uniou editor had no cause
to be offended. Our neighbor knows
what he asserts. Thanks for kind words !

Gen. Williams of the Indianian excuses
us, by saying we manufactured the joke
for fun, of course.

Billy Bean, Esq., of the Goshen Demo
crat, thinks "the press should be more
guarded in their personalities."

Gen. Zimmerman, ol the Messenger,'

very tenderly remarks "The editor of the
Plymouth Republican must have been'
drunk himself to have taken somebody
else for us."

Under the circumstances, we suggest
that a committee be appointed at the next
meeting of the Editorial Association, to
wlrom shall be submitted all articles of a
personal nature, complained of by any
member or the Association, and that the
decision of the committee shall be to ex

pel any editor from the association, who
is guilty of slandering his neighbor, his
neighbor's wife, or his ox, or his any-

thing that is his. The report of the com
mittee snail be submitted to the Associ-- .

ation for confirmation, and the action of
the Association thereon shall be final.'
We are decidedly opposed Brother Zim
merman s breaking up the association
without giving tfe'e thing a fair trial. We
have known enough of editorial life to'
take a joke kindly but an insult is sonie- -

thing we never intentionally give: and
we have about come to the conclusion
that men with well balanced minds, who
have profited by experience, are careful
how they speak of their neighbors.'

Thb Aldine fop. Jascaet. ThiB superb enter
prise i9 being steadily and surely carried forward!
to an artistic development that eveuitg most ean- -,

guiue friends would hardly have anticipated.. iTSa
issue xor uununry, coming as it. uiies upuo ins qwih
of the great Christinas nurauer, might possibly miss
some of the attention which the enhanced artistic
value deserves. As the initial number of a New
Year, it is most important as a sort of ruetification
of the expectation excited by the promises of the
pobliahers in their widely-scatter- prospectus.
Whue it would be hardly po ssible to note any.,
marked change in the uniform and nnrivaled excel-len- ce

of the mechanical e xcution, which has given
The Aid, tie a world-wid- e reputation, we think there
is an advance in the art standard of the designs.

at least, it is very evident that the conductors are,
now able to give to their scbscribers designs which
aside from their intrinsic merit, are interesting and
valuable as expositions of the style of our foremost.
artists. 1 he prospectus gives a list ot contriDUiors,
iwhich nclude nearly all the painters of high stand- -:

ing in the country, men who have never before
condescended to come before the public through,
the medium of the wood-engrav- In the January
number we have no less than three large designs
from Thomas Moran, whose large Picture of thtt
r ellow btone v alley was purchased Dy congress
for $10,000.

Dr Eaton, our Represntative in the
State Legislator, was in town last Friday
and made us a friendly call. This was
the first time we had met the Dr. to make
his acquaintance. He wears the Legis-
lative honors gracefully and is disposed to
be the Representative of the people. He
makes no complaint of the action of the
Republican members excepting the man-

ner in which they districed the State for
purpose of Legislation, snd perhaps he
has some reason for complaining of that;'
as there are some stramjery shaped dis-

tricts.
The Dr. says he sent us some docu-

ments from Indianapolis, but we failed ta
receive them. :

He will return to Indianapolsto attend
the regular session about the 6th inst.

Bro. Mattingly, of the Rochester Spy
has been made happy by his friends do-

nating to him turkeys for his ChristmW
and New Yeajs dinners. The preBtsnts
were made to assure Bro. M. that he bad
the good will of the people in bis efforts'
to give them a good newspaper. He de-

serves it, for he makes as much out of .

Rochester in his local columns, as any
other could.'

cipal streets and avenues are now all
paved with wood or concrete, and their
great width has enabiec the Board of
Public Works to give rp a portion of
many of the streets to green sod and
rows of shade trees. When these trees
are well grown this city will have many
of the finest drives in '.he world. No
city in the country is more beautifully lo
cated than Washington ; and, as its foun
der interded, it should be made the finest

city on the continent.
Since the war many enterprising North-

ern men have located here, prominent
among whom are Gov. Henry D. Cook
and A. R. Shepherd, Esq. The business

energy of these men is marvelous ; and
during the last ten years, they have lent

their driving capacity to the commend-
able work of improving and beautifying
the Nation's Capital. They have sue
ceeded admirably. They have removed
the ragged, bedraggled and filthy gar-
ments

a
in which Washingtoi was clad so

long, and have substituted garments1 that
are comely and beautiful in the highest
degree. But you and all the rest of the
people will do well to come and see it.
It will pay you better than to read a de

scription however lengthy. You wili
find much to interest you, much that is
ancient and muc?T that is modern, much
ihat is historical anl of permanent inter-

est, because associated with our earl" his-

tory. You will find much that is beauti-

ful, both in nature and art, animate and

inanimate, from the gay human butterfly
that flits along the avenue to the Goddess.
that crowns the stately dome of the Capi- -

tol

Congress has accomplished more than
usually done prior to the holiday re-

cess. Among other Bills it has passed
the one which abolishes all Iut:rnal
Revenue Assae.--sor-s and assistant Asses-
sors. The spirit of economy is abroad.
Not words, but action, is what it demands.
Words may be left to fhe opposition
the Republican party acts ; and in the in-

terest of a wise economy it strikes awny
the offices with the fervor of an icono-

clast. Some of the officers who are
doomed to find their ''occupation gone,"
may sing, "Pitty the sorrows of a poor
Old man;" but the people will approve, as
will most of the ollice-holder- s themselves.

The President is thoroughly in earnest
in' the work' of retrenchment and reform ;

d in his own quiet way, the work goes
on, results being aimed at, and not fine-

spun theories, or high-soundin- g phrases.
The papers just now are filled with re-

ports from New Orleans, and the asso-

ciated Press despatches in referring to
the legal returning Board of Elections,
use the term "Custom House returning
Board." The expression conveys a slan-
der. The Custom House at New Or-

leans, has not interfered in any way what-

ever, with either of the Boards of Can- -

vassers. Its officers nave hau notfiing to
do with the matter, nor has the Adminis-

tration, though the villainies of War-mot- h

and his tools have become wholly
unendurable by the people of Louisiana.
The condition of affairs in Louisiana and
Alabama is most laineatable, and it arises

wholly from the fact that the men who

preached peace and reconciliation during
the campaign, in utter and. open violation
of law, now seek to trample down the
will of the people, and "count out" the
legally elected members of the Legisla
ture. For the last ten years Gov. War
mom Has wieiueu autocratic powers,
boasting that he had more complete sway
over the people of Louisiana, than the
Czar of Russia had over his subjects. And
be has used his power like a tyrant. He
now seeks to elect himself to the United
states benate. But the people have at
last found a champion in Judge Durell,
who seems determined that the law shull
be maintained. With the downfall of
Warmoth and . his gang, there will be
peace in Louisiana.

It is a fact worth noting that the "car
pet- - baggsrs," whose acts have brought
disgrace on' the name, who have hereto-- ,
fore been denounced by the enemies of
the Republican party, as the cause ot all
the troubles in the South, are now" the
cnampions oi tne opposition. Both in
Louisiana and Alabama, the strife is be-

tween' Northern ''carpet-baggers- " who
are Democrats, and native. Southern mjn
who are Republicans. The Republican
party having exposed the rascalities of
those men and driven them out of its
ranks, they betake themselves to' the
Democracy,-- where they are welcomed
with open arms, their new friends bow-

ing down to them, and declaring that the
term "carpet-baggers,- " has become hon-

orable in their case. No more shall
we hear the word "carpet-bagger- " given
as a justification for Ku-Klu- No more
shall we hear Carl Schurz declaring that
the "carpet-bagger- s ought to be taken by
the ea;s, and dragged out ot the South,

TACITUS.

E BUY AND SELL Foreign
nd Domesi'C Exchange. all

We receive Deposits payable on de-

mand, and make collections in any part
the United States and Europe.

We issue Letters of Credit and draw
drafts direct on our correspondents in
over 150 cities in Europe.

"OFFICE IN OUR HARDWARE
Store, No. 9 Michigan St.

julySOtf

NUSSBAUM & MAYER
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ON THE

EAST SIDE OF MICHIGAN ST

PLYMOUTH, INI)
VEEP EVERYTHING OF THE

best quality in their line, which thev pro-- i
(.t.-- n to sell in the most reasouuble terms. They
will buy all kind of ,

COUNTRY PRODUCE, HIDES is

AND PELTS,
which thev til py the hiilie4tnirket pries in

citHh,
Furs being made a specialty at tlii hotifte. all per-

son who iiiig lhoir Cuou. Mnakrut, Opp.Mim,
Mink, Iter, Mitrt other Flirt can feel naaured that
they will receive the highrat. cah .rice.

octiz-m- .

W. D. CAMERON
MERCHANT TAILOR

AXr DEALfck IN

CLOTHS, "VESTINGS,
Cassimercs, Trimiuiugs, Etc.,

He is aiso getting up clothing in the
newts' and l)e6t styles.

a
All work warranted to

give satisfaction.
Culling done on the nhortesl notia

What I Know About Trimming.
8ince the days of our grandmothers, there has

never been si'.ch a rase for trimmings upon ladies'
dresses and tnita as this year; and the moet popu-
lar is the so called French fold, made from biaa,
material, put upon the dn-s- e in a variety of Styles.
To trim dresses at the present day without the vari-
ous Sewing Machine attachments would be an

.
A young man in Chicaio has just invented an

improvement for all Sewing Machines, with which
to pot on the fold as fast ami as easily as an ordi-

nary
i

hem can be made. The same implement is
also a practical Binder and good Hemmer.

It is being made and sola by the Leslie R j filer
Company, and is a valuable addition to the Sewing
Machine. It is called Komi rig's French' Trimmer,
and will be sold by all Sewing Machine Agents.
Ctifmgo hrmntg rout.

Leslie Kuffleb Co. 843 Wabash Av. Chilli.

ARE YOU GOING WEST ?

If so, take our advice, and purchase your Ticket
1,1 Kl .. 1 ., . lli..miri Sb

eific Uaiiroad, which is, pm.iicey, the only
Line that runs three thiilv Express Trains from St.
Louis to Kansas City and the West ! and ii, pt

the only Line which runs Pullman's Palace
Sleepers and the fine Day Coaches (etpecmUg or
monxgf) equipped with Miller's I'lntfortn and
the Patent lln.i, from t. LoaU tb Kan
sas City, Fort Scott, Parsons, Lawrence, Leaven-
worth, Atcbinson, St. Josoph, Nebraska City, Coun-
cil RluffH ftnrl OmflViA itk.u rltnuuc! For informa- -
tion in regard to Time Tables, rates, tc., to any
point in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
Texas or California, call upon or address I. G.
Wheeler; Agent, Missouri Pacific R. R. 74 Lloyd
St., Buffalo, N. Y.; or, E. A. Fobp, GenT Passenger
Agent, St, Louis, Mo.

Ao trouble to ummeer qNrtiAsJ

HOW TO GO VEST.
There ia an inquiry which every one should have

mtkjnlif answered before he starts on his jonrsey,
and a little care taken in examination of Routes
will ia many oases save much trouble, time and
money.

The C, R.," running from Chicago,
through Galesburgto Burlington, and the .

&, W. Route," running from Indianapolis, through
Bloomington to Burlington, have achieved a splen
did reputation in the last two years as the leading
Passenger Routes to the West. At Burlington they
Connect with the B. & SL R. R. and form the great
Burlington Route, which runs direct through
Southern Iowa to Nebraska and Kansas, wit close
connections to California and the Territories; and

passegers starting from Marshall county, oa their
way westward, cannot do better than to take the

Burlington Route.
This Line has published a pamphlet called "How

to go West," which contains much valuable informa-

tion; a large correct map of the Great West, which
can by obtained free of charge by addressing the
General Passenger Agent B. & M. K. R. Burling-
ton, Iowa.

JOHN SCHULTHEISS,

xaxueactubbr or

Oak, H- - truss, Upoer Kip and

Calf Leather,
Michigan Street, Plymouth, lNDjf$Ja.

st Cash price paid to Eniee and Pelta.
prll-t- f

It is strange if his "amunition is so

precious, that so great amount is reckless
ly wasted in sensdess, (lindens squibs, that
amount to nothing but a disgusting con-

tamination of the air with odors, and
hurts no one but he that shooteth them

off, and exposes the shalloness of imbe
cile intellect of the shootist ; his disre-

gard of established customs .among gen-

tleman; his contempt of well established
truths, or a wanton determination to foully
murder tlie King's English, without just
cause or provocation; and this, with the
aid ot certain pedagogues and others, as
accessories before the fact. Had an injus-
tice been done, it would have been far
e sier, and a great deal better, as well ai
more becoming a gentleman, to have

pointed out the wrong suffered, in au

manner, than to have ex-

hibited such bad blood, fierce passion,
and pointless donkeyism, without sense
or reason, tht has gained only the smile
of pity, and called down the supreme con-te- i.

pt for the pitiable effort at annihila-

ting the editor and his correspondent,
was to cover him with glory, at the which
hands of this Intelligent community. ;

The tacts of tint spiteful communica-
tion of the 13th inst., are briefly these.

Somebody's, improprieties indulged in',

illicitly, hrd brought ruin almost home
to virtue's ( ?) door, and the public were

already gazing with holy horror, in an-

ticipation of an early denouement. From
appearance it was necessary for the preser-
vation of the respectability of all con-

cerned, to escape from the responsibilities
of the delicate situation in the best man-

ner possible, without public exposure; so

it was determined in caucus, to have one of
a qcixtettk, father the ineceginati--
child of the brains, eitlier of wluim were

equally ontitled by circumstances, to pro- -

cm relationship to their joint off

spring. So when the poor, sickly, puny
child was born, it was called a legitimate
by one of the most brave hearted, and

biggest brain, begotten by himself, with
no assistance from ohliging neighbors.
So to one poor tellow, the cross of bearing
the responsibilities of a grand united effort.
is assigned. God grant he may not stag
ger and fall under its terrible weight, that
the ridicule of friends is adding to his al
ready great troubles, trials and tribula
tions.

If he cultivates the deadly upas, he
shoul 1 not think to destroy its poison
ous influences on himself and friends, by

impotently endeavoring to kilFoue, who
dares to speak against the
ol such suicidal acts and murderous prac
tices. Rather had he not bettjr at once

destroy the tree, aud strike hands with
all who condemn the wrong practiced upon
a community.

It is to be hoped that the next time this
gentleman appears before the public, it
will be to exhibit less passion, less pie
judice, and less intolerance, and not at

tempt to falsify facts that are uncontro
vertable, and? are patent to the entire

community. Serenely yours,
"Fictitious Correspondent.

Do you wish to make a present during the holi
days; u so, mere is nomms more suitaoie uisu
Music, and nothine in the Music line that can equal
"Peter' Musical MmiUily," A subsription to this
valuable Magazine will give your lady triend all the

iew Musie she can desire. Its arrival will be
hailed with delight' from month to momth, and
need we add that Oit giver will be remembered with
each pleasure that the fair musician culls from the
hundred and odd charming pieces that a subsrip- -
uon will place ueiure uer.

The January number, price 30 cents, is before us.
and contains the following pieces. They are also
published in sheet form at the price annexed.

Do not turn me from your Door, song and cho
rus, Hays, 40 era. Recollections ot cmuinooa.
Baritone Song. Dakes. 30 eta. Farewell, darling
till we meet. Sone and Ch.. Rosewic. 30 eta.
Close the shutters, Willies' Dead. Song and C bonis
Stewart, 30 cts. Lord, my God. Sop. aad AL
Solo and Quartet. Danks. 30 cts. Then is but
oce Impecrial City. Four Hands, Strauss. 35 eta
Belisano. Kinkle. 33 cts. Silver Spray. Caprice
Mazurke, Kinkle. 40 cts Fleur doa champ.
Vft&lse KWants. Tonel. B0 r.tn

It will be ween from the above that the publishers
give $3.80 worth of Music for 30 cents, or in other
words, about 40 worth of Music to everv vearly
subscriber. It is published by i. L. Petibs, 6W

Broadway New-Yor- k. Price $3 per year; two copies
for $5 our copies for $9. Bound copies for 1ST2 $5.

A few days trial free of that "Easy Run

ri'tg Domestic" by calling oh S. B. Stout,

Agent, Plymouth, Ind.
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